COVID-19 RESOURCES

The COVID-19 outbreak has caused many of us to rethink our careers, our skillsets, and our aspirations of entrepreneurship. Maybe the past couple of weeks haven’t been the most upbeat. That’s Ok. – Remember we are in this together!

It’s a new day, and a new chance to give yourself a career boost with these tips:

8 Tips for Combating Coronavirus Anxiety When You Still Have to Do Your Job Every Day - The Muse

Udemy is Having a Flash Sale So You Can Learn Something New While Stuck at Home - Mashable

9 Creative Ways to Stay Connected to Your Coworkers When You’re All Working From Home - The Muse

How to Set Up and Use Zoom: Everything You Need to Know to Get Started - Android Authority

A Guide to Navigating Your Career in the Midst of a Recession - Fast Company

20 Fully Virtual Companies Currently Hiring Remote Jobs - Working Mother

LIVE WEBINARS

Embracing What You Can Control in Your Career....Lose the Fear, Gain the Power - An interactive workshop

If there was ever a time to focus on what you can control in your career this is that moment. This interactive Zoom workshop lead by Certified Career Coach and FWA member Jim Arnoff will provide you with the coaching tools to see exactly how you can gain that control through powerful virtual collaborations, envisioning your ideal career, tapping into your personal resiliency and creating tangible projects using all of your
resources to move that ideal career forward now.

You will gain ways to break through blocks, how to tap into your creativity and create new ways to unleash all of your strengths.

This workshop is about connection, support and empowerment with your fellow FWA members and yourself.

----

Make Working Virtually Work For You!

In partnership with the FWA, join Carson Tate for a LIVE, interactive Webinar.

This training is for you if you:

- Want to conquer the overwhelm of working AND living in this ever-changing, complex Coronavirus world
- Want to navigate and manage the distraction minefield of your home - kids, dogs, husbands, wives, partners, roommates, the refrigerator, the TV... oh my!
- Want productivity strategies and tools to make working virtually work for you

On this live training, Carson will show you how to

- Take back control of your day by leveraging your unique work style
- Stop wasting hours each day by navigating and managing the distractions of working from home
- Get work done with proven virtual productivity practices

The Working Simply team has always worked virtually. Carson knows the traps, time-wasters, and motivation killers that will derail and undermine you AND how to overcome them all. She can't wait to share them with you!

And, Carson will stay live for as long as needed to answer all your questions!

FWA PODCAST

Available through April 16th
Discovering Your Personal Productivity Style

In celebration of International Women's Day, the FWA launched its first podcast on March 9, 2020. Our first guest speaker is Carson Tate of Working Simply, a dynamic teacher and coach who is known for igniting personal transformation through her simple, powerful and actionable strategies and tools.

"You cannot outwork your busyness using one-size-fits-all-time management solutions. The latest app, prioritization tip, or email management strategy will not work if it's not personalized for you, aligned with the way you think and process information. It's time to get personal about your productivity!" - Carson Tate

Cost: Free - FWA Members | $10 Non-Members

REGISTER FOR PODCAST LINK

PROGRAM NEWS

Wall Street Exchange Program - Application Period Now Open

The Wall Street Exchange (WSE) is a career development program designed to augment and coincide with the summer internship experience of qualified rising college seniors working as summer interns in the New York metropolitan area. WSE is not an internship opportunity.

The program consists of a series of events hosted by top firms and companies for professional and personal development. We invite you to share this information with prospective qualified young male and female applicants.

Applications are due Friday, May 15, 2020. There is no cost to students to apply or participate.

CALL FOR NOMINEES (FWA MEMBERS ONLY)
Still Time to Nominate a Member

The Nominating Committee is seeking nominations from members for Executive Officer and Standing Committee Chair roles.

Nominations from members must be received by March 24th for the annual meeting which will be held on June 22, 2020.

Any member in good standing is eligible to submit a nomination. Nominations can be sent to mindywarde@gmail.com, chair of this year's nominating committee. Please put "FWA Nomination" in the Subject line of any nomination email.

The Nominating Committee looks forward to presenting a strong slate of candidates at the June meeting to serve our members next year. Your contributions as a member to the process are encouraged and welcomed.

DID YOU KNOW?

Welcome to a new feature added to the weekly News & Events lineup. For FWA Members, find here tips for navigation the FWA website to maximize your member benefits.

Tip #1: Podcast/Videos/Webinars

When you sign into your membership account you will land on the Member Services page. Scroll down to the bottom where you will find on the right, the link for FWA virtual content. All of our podcasts, videos, and webinars will be available from this link.

Currently we have one podcast but that will soon be joined by webinars in the coming weeks.

Not a Member?
Consider joining the FWA and you too will be able to view our virtual content that is free to members.

Join the FWA

PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE NEWS
Our President’s Circle Members publish award-winning white papers, receive industry recognition for their innovative programs and generous community support.

MetLife Foundation to Donate $25 Million to COVID-19 Response – [MetLife](#)

MUFG Pledges $3 Million to Support Those Affected by COVID-19 – [MUFG](#)

**WOMEN IN THE NEWS**

Women and Money: 5 Tips for Financially Thriving – [MSN](#)

Women in Leadership Roles: How to Even the Playing Field – [INC](#)

How to Close the Inequality Wealth Gap According to 5 Black Women in Finance – [FORBES](#)

Equal Pay Day Highlights the Financial Strain on Women During Coronavirus – [THE HILL](#)

7 Leadership Lessons Men Can Learn From Women – [HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW](#)

How to Job Hunt Right Now – [FORTUNE](#)

Stimulus Check: Calculate How Much Money You Can Get – [USA TODAY](#)

Did the Fed Prepare Banks for This Stress Test? – [BARRONS](#)

The Fed’s Loretta Mester Says to Expect ‘Some Really Bad Economic Numbers' Before Things Get Better – [CNBC](#)

---

Join the FWA Today  --  Contact Us at --  [fwamembership@fwa.org](mailto:fwamembership@fwa.org)

The FWA: Accelerating the Leadership and Success of Women across the financial community in all industries, by advancing careers, fostering alliances and preparing the current and next generation of professionals.

[facebook](#)  [twitter](#)  [linkedin](#)  [instagram](#)
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